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MPC FRIDAY MARKET UPDATE 
CHICAGO CHEDDAR CHEESE CHICAGO AA BUTTER NON-FAT DRY MILK 

Blocks   - $.0750 $1.9200 WEEKLY CHANGE - $.0175 $2.7250 WEEK ENDING 01/08/22 
Barrels  + $.0950 $1.9600 WEEKLY AVERAGE      + $.1260 $2.7930 NAT’L PLANTS $1.6078 13,682,722 

WEEKLY AVERAGE CHEDDAR CHEESE DRY WHEY  

LAST WEEK ENDING 01/01/22 
NAT’L PLANTS  $1.5856    21,451,501 

Blocks   - $.0185 $2.0025 DAIRY MARKET NEWS W/E 01/14/22 $.7362 
Barrels  + $.0660 $1.8905 NATIONAL PLANTS W/E 01/08/22 $.6723 

 

CALIFORNIA FEDERAL MILK MARKETING ORDER PRICE PROJECTIONS 

 
DECEMBER 2021 CA FMMO STATISTICAL UNIFORM PRICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

DEC ’21 

FINAL 
CLASS I CLASS II CLASS III CLASS IV 

STATISTICAL 

UNIFORM PRICE 

(BLENDED PRICE) 

NET PRICE AFTER 

QUOTA 

ASSESSMENT* 

MINIMUM 

CLASS 

PRICE 

$20.77 (TULARE) 
$21.27 (L.A.) 

$19.84 $18.36 $19.88 
$18.83 (TULARE) 

$19.33 (L.A.) 
$18.465(TULARE) 

$18.965 (L.A.) 

PERCENT 

POOLED 

MILK 
24.1% 5.4% 66.2% 4.3% 100% (1.787 BILLION LBS. POOLED) 

*QUOTA RATE OF $0.365/CWT. AS OF JUNE 2020 MILK 

 

Milk & Dairy Markets 
Buckle up and keep your hands inside the tram. The dairy markets are on a roller 

coaster ride, swinging wildly from heart-stopping highs to stomach-churning lows and back again. But, 
unlike thrill rides, which end up back where they began, the dairy markets are breaking new ground. 
Class III and Class IV milk futures forged new life-of-contract highs across the board this week. 

PRICE 

PROJECTIONS 
CLASS I ACTUAL  

(RANGE BASED ON LOCATION) 
CLASS II  

PROJECTED 
CLASS III  

PROJECTED 
CLASS IV  

PROJECTED 

JAN 14 EST $21.31 - $21.81 $22.46 $20.28 $22.80 

LAST WEEK $21.31 - $21.81 $22.35 $20.29 $22.35 

P.O. Box 4030, Ontario, CA 91761 • (909) 628-6018 
Office@MilkProducers.org • www.MilkProducers.org • Fax (909) 591-7328 
  
 
 

Milk, Dairy and Grain Market Commentary 
By Sarina Sharp, Daily Dairy Report 

Sarina@DailyDairyReport.com 
 

mailto:office@milkproducers.org
http://www.milkproducers.org/
mailto:Sarina@DailyDairyReport.com
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February Class III advanced 65ȼ and 
closed at $22.08 per cwt. March was 
even stronger, up $1.19 to $22.43. 
Further down the board, most contracts 
gained around 80ȼ. Class III futures 
stand at $21 or higher through 
September. The Class IV markets were 
stronger yet. The February contract leapt 
$1.36 to an astounding $23.49, and Class 
IV milk is $22 or better through August, 
with September at $21.99. 
 
Slower global milk production and firm 
demand have invigorated the bulls. 
Compared to the prior year, November 
milk output was down 0.4% in the 
United States, 1.5% in New Zealand, and 

0.8% in Australia. Many European nations have not yet reported November data, but production 
remains depressed in Europe’s largest dairy nations. Output fell 2.9% short of last year in Germany and 
was down 2.6% in France, 2% in the United Kingdom, and 4% in the Netherlands. Argentina is the only 
major dairy exporter where milk output has risen. Argentine milk collections grew 4.5% in November 
compared to a year ago. However, the Daily Dairy Report warns, “South America’s record of bucking 
the global trend of shrinking production may be under threat,” due to rising costs and adverse weather 
in Argentina and Uruguay. Aggregate milk collections among the world’s five largest dairy exporters 
has been negative since September, an extremely rare global deficit. 
 
Sharply higher prices will surely result in a rebound in milk production as dairy producers around the 
world respond to higher prices. But the market doesn’t anticipate a flood of milk anytime soon. USDA’s 
Dairy Market News reports that in Western Europe, “2022 milk production is expected to continue to 
be lower than desired,” which is likely to keep butter and milk powder output in check. Dairy producers 
in Europe’s traditional milksheds are 
aging out of the business, and, with the 
government sending clear signals that it 
is willing to strangle commerce to meet 
its green commitments, there are fewer 
young farmers to replace them. 
European cow numbers are in decline. 
Meanwhile, a shortage of labor, pricey 
inputs, and wet weather have dragged 
on milk yields in Australia and New 
Zealand, and it will be several months 
before the new calving season arrives 
and producers can add to their herds to 
take advantage of record-high pay 
prices. Even then, tightening 
environmental restrictions may limit 
growth in New Zealand.  
 
In the United States, $22 milk will 
surely coax dairy producers to slow cull 
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rates, buy heifers, and keep their 
barns full. Springer prices are on the 
rise, a signal that dairy producers are 
trying to add milk. But in many 
regions, processors and co-ops will 
cap this growth through supply 
management programs. And after 
two rough years outside the cheese 
states, those dairy producers who 
can find a buyer for new milk still 
have a lot of financial healing to do 
before they can invest in new 
facilities. The slow permitting 
process, tight labor market, high 
construction costs, and supply chain 
backlogs will ensure that when these 
dairy producers are ready to build 
new barns, it will take a very long 

time to go from ambition to accomplishment.  
 
Of greater concern, then, is that high prices will remedy themselves by killing demand. The trade will 
likely falter at the first indication that buyers are backing off due to high prices. There are signs that 
whole milk powder prices in New Zealand have climbed enough to deter buyers, but, with that 
exception, global 
consumers remain hungry 
for dairy. Many end users 
stayed on the sidelines in 
2021, hoping for a break to 
buy that never came. Now 
they are playing catch up, 
and prices are rising 
accordingly. The gap 
between U.S. and global 
dairy product prices has 
narrowed, but even at 
today’s values, U.S. dairy is 
competitively priced, and 
exports are booming. 
Domestic demand remains 
strong. Nonetheless, dairy 
prices remain vulnerable to 
a setback simply because 
they are already so elevated. 
 
At the CME spot market this week, butter reached a fresh six-year high on Wednesday but then 
retreated. It closed at $2.725 per pound, down 1.75ȼ for the week. The Cheddar markets diverged. After 
topping $2 for two days, blocks fell back to $1.92, down 7.5ȼ for the week. Barrels jumped 9.5ȼ and 
closed at a 14-month high of $1.96. The football playoffs, otherwise known as nacho season, have helped 
barrels trade higher than blocks for the first time since early November. The powders just keep 
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climbing. Dry whey rallied another 1.25ȼ 
to 77ȼ, the highest spot value in its nearly 
four years at the CME. Spot nonfat dry 
milk jumped 10.5ȼ to $1.815, a price not 
seen in Chicago since June 2014.  
 
Grain Markets 
It was a scorching week in Argentina and 
southern Brazil, but relief is on the way, 
with lower temperatures and big rains 
expected next week. Those rains will 
surely cause crops to perk up, but some 
damage has been done. USDA 
acknowledged as much in its monthly 
update to global crop balance sheets. The 
agency cut its estimates of soybean 

production in Argentina, Brazil, and Paraguay by 6.1%, 3.5%, and 15% respectively. USDA slightly 
trimmed its estimates of South American corn production, but, after surveying farmers, USDA raised 
its estimate of U.S. corn production. A modest increase in last year’s harvest and some tweaks to 
demand resulted in larger ending stocks than USDA’s previous forecast, and corn prices dropped. 
March corn settled today at $5.9625 per bushel, down 12.5ȼ this week. March soybeans closed at 
$13.6975, down 40.5ȼ. March soybean meal finished at $405.60 per ton, down $19.40. 

Today the More Water Now campaign, formed to 
qualify The Water Infrastructure Funding Act of 2022 for 
the November 2022 state ballot, announces “last call” for 
major donors to provide the necessary funds. 
 
Virtually every expert in California agrees that more water infrastructure is necessary; that conservation 
alone will not protect Californians from the impact of climate change. Projects to capture more storm 
runoff and recycle more urban wastewater are urgently needed, and if this initiative is approved by 
voters in November, these projects would receive state funding and they would get built. 
 
Nonetheless, the campaign finds itself in the inexplicable position of having a solution everyone wants, 
but unable so far to raise the funds to qualify it for the ballot. 
 
Private sector construction unions, who could enlist hundreds of thousands of their members to sign 
petitions, are hesitant to take on the environmentalist lobby. Construction contractors have deep 
pockets, but don’t want to see environmental activists target them in retaliation for their support. Water 
agencies all over California desperately need the funds this initiative would unlock, but are limited in 
their ability to educate voters about this issue until the initiative is qualified for the ballot. 
 
Farmers offer the most poignant example of why the More Water Campaign still hasn’t attracted more 
financial support. With no water to irrigate crops, they’re just trying to survive. Now, with an initiative 
that focuses as much on urban water recycling as on storing runoff, the farmers expect help from other 
sectors, as they should. 

More Water Now Campaign Issues Last Call to Donors 
 Courtesy of More Water Now 
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December was wet. So far, January is dry. The charts below show where we are. 
 

The Tulare Lake graph is relevant for the Southern Central Valley local supply. The San Joaquin River 
graph shows the Friant and North Valley local supplies. The Northern Sierra graph shows the current 
condition of the State Water Project and Central Valley Project (CVP), which take their water out of the 
Delta. 
 
The December storms seemed to have put less water into the Lake Shasta watershed, which is a 
concern. Lake Shasta is very low, and in addition to providing water supply, it also has to supply cold 
water for salmon. Until Lake Shasta reaches more than 3 million acre-feet in storage, there is likely not 
enough cold water at the bottom to meet the temperature needs of the salmon and also meet the water 
supply demands of the CVP contractors.  
 
Right now, the State Water Project is still at a zero allocation for 2022. The federal CVP water year runs 
from March 1 to February 28. So, it is still a few weeks away from an initial announcement of an 
allocation for the 2022 irrigation season. 

By the Numbers: Current Water Conditions   
By Geoff Vanden Heuvel, Director of Regulatory and Economic Affairs 

Geoff@MilkProducers.org 
 

 

mailto:Geoff@MilkProducers.org
mailto:Geoff@MilkProducers.org
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Upon the recommendation of the California Milk Advisory Board, the California Department of Food 
and Agriculture has approved several minor amendments to the Marketing Order for Research, 
Education and Promotion of Milk and Dairy Products in California to revise the structure of the CMAB. 
The amendment language and a complete version of the revised Marketing Order can be viewed at: 
http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/mkt/ mkt/ordslaws.html. The minor amendments to the Marketing Order will 
become effect on March 1, 2022. The following briefly explains the changes to the Marketing Order.  
 
Downsizing the CMAB from 24 Producers Members to 18 Producer Members- The Board’s 
recommendation to downsize the number of producer positions on the CMAB was primarily driven by 
the reduction in the number of producers that has occurred over the years. Additionally, in recent years 
there has been an increase in the number of vacancies on the CMAB, which further prompted the Board 
to recommend reducing the size of the Board of Directors. 
 
Read the full newsletter here. 

Supreme Court Rejects Employer Vaccine Mandate – Following a hearing last week, the U.S. 
Supreme Court yesterday blocked President Biden’s vaccine mandate for large employers, although it 
did rule in favor of the Biden Administration mandate for health care workers at facilities receiving 
federal money.  
 
The private-employer requirement, issued by OSHA last November for businesses with 100 or more 
employees, would have applied to an estimated 84 million workers, and had been scheduled to take 
effect on Monday. This means employers can continue to implement COVID safety precautions as they 
determine for their business, subject to any state or local requirements. 

California Milk Advisory Board: January Producer Moosletter 
 Courtesy of the California Milk Advisory Board 

 

NMPF President’s Update 
By Jim Mulhern, President & Chief Executive Officer, National Milk Producers Federation 

 
 

http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/mkt/%20mkt/ordslaws.html
http://www.milkproducerscouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/Moosletter_Winter-2021.pdf
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National Milk had voiced concerns to the Administration and federal agencies about the vaccine 
mandate and has been working with other food and agricultural organizations in joint efforts on the 
issue. NMPF warned federal officials that a lack of tests could create hardships for businesses already 
struggling with staffing shortages, and that food and agriculture businesses could face severe supply 
chain sources.  
 
We’ve urged that the food and agriculture sector, as an essential part of the U.S. economy, be prioritized 
in federal coronavirus-test distribution efforts. More on the issue can be found in a Member Alert we 
issued yesterday and is linked here. We continue to update information about coronavirus mitigation 
protocols on NMPF’s website. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xxpa6tWHB5eAqnxkSitKX70CSnfPGNn2BNOTe4KpP5VKykB9Ou47zDFYMvHJIw_cbFebK9pqy_2TIVYE6S7P5AgM_hjbmkIWLgPK_ehtDA3fRS_zt6nSnjKW7gyvgIDD_iJXhnQhJDzuuCSKs4jHq_HQRm4_lJ_ugPNVzYcEwaLQuTQxFDf1gdv45050oHzihR7BUR212sOMgwrDWDkhX7VBCa4GPqqEAFcqX7sQb2WkcIHVLa4m87TwIU5diAeOvXtGIBddESd9roW9hO6fveh5sw4Z9rk2xjuR11thbgdNR2b6hRLyKA==&c=W1mu8kQHGfXNjzt3AgsneVJc2f1Og2bMpC0x42ivULh2VS7f4wP5SA==&ch=HCJP4xim5kHkH6Kbvyes-h790CxifuRlLV1ZCdDncENKlWlghM6Ryg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xxpa6tWHB5eAqnxkSitKX70CSnfPGNn2BNOTe4KpP5VKykB9Ou47zCPO3EJhf3_ymd_UjZsfPM8ayxpmsaLbxlo-zhBShPraOIUCs1onWRsMhMjqeQM1XCFXAe6dprnwu58Z4CsXR2MOHRBR9XkOTcOO1IwPiwegzTqv9SIHKb6KUH1Qjh7eIzAYXGkt0eIF1zZuZaM9JYs=&c=W1mu8kQHGfXNjzt3AgsneVJc2f1Og2bMpC0x42ivULh2VS7f4wP5SA==&ch=HCJP4xim5kHkH6Kbvyes-h790CxifuRlLV1ZCdDncENKlWlghM6Ryg==

